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THE SEASIDE LIBRARY
-1 East Lynne, by Mrs. Henry Wood. 10c

'oiHalifax, Gen,- Wits Mulock. 10c
3 Jane Efre, by Charlotte Bronte. 10c
4 A Woman-Hater,C.Reade's new nov. 10c
5 The Black Indies, Jules Verne's latest.10c
6 Last Days of Pompeii, by Bulwer. 10c
7 Adam~Bede, by George Eliot. 20c
8 The Arundel Motto. Mary Cecil Hay. 10c
9 Old Myddelton's Money. M. C. Hay. 10c
10 The Woman in White. W. Collins. 20c
11 The Mill on the Floss. George Eliot. 20c
12 The American Senator, by Trollope. 20c
13 A Princess of Thule, by Wrn. Black. 20c
14 The Dead Secret, by Wilkie Collins. 10c
15 Romola, by George Eliot. 20c
16 The English at the North Pole, and

The Field of Ice, by Jules Verne. 10c
17 Hidden Perils, by Mary Cecil Hay. 10c
18 Barbara's History. Am. B. Edwards. 20c
19 A Terrible Temptation, by C. Reade. 10c
20 Old Curiosity Shop. Chas. Dickens. 20c
21 Foal Play, by Charles Reade. 10c
22 Man and Wife, by Wilkie Collins. 20c
23 The Sqnire's Legacy, by M. C. Hay. 20c
24 Never Too Late to Mend. C. Reade. 20c
25 Lady Adelaide's Oath. Mrs. H. Wood.10c
26 Aurora Floyd. Miss M. E. Braddon. 20c
27 Victor and Vanquished. M. C. flay. 10c
28.A Daughter~of Heth. Wm. Black. 10c
-29 Nora's Love Test, by Mary C. Hay. 19c
30 Her Dearest Foe. Mrs. Alexander. 20c
31 LoveMeLittle,LoveMeLong. C.Reade.10c
32 The Queen of Hearts. Wilkie Collins.10c
33 Handy Andy, by Samuel Lover. 20c
34 A Simp'eton, by Charles Reade. 10c
35 Felix H>t, The Radical. Geo. Eliot. 20c
36 The Wooing O't, by Mrs. Aiexander 20c
37 The Mystery, by Mrs. Henry Wood. 10c
38 Antonina, by Wilkie Collins. 20c
39 Ivanhoe, by Sir Walter Scott. 20c
-4 The Heir to Ashley. Mrs. H. WooVN
41. White .Lies, by Charles Reade. '

42 Hide-and-Seek, by Wilkie Collin c

'43 Hector Servadac, by Jules Verne. fec
44 The Tower of London. Ainsworth. 20c
45 A Life's Secret.- Mrs. Henry Wood. 10c
46 Heritage of Langdale. Mrs.Alexander20c
47 In Silkdttiraby Wiliam Black. 10c
48 The Strange Adventures of a Phae--

I to, -by -William Black. 10c
49'Grarvule ;de Vigne; : qri @ald iu

Bondage, by "0uida. 20e
0 Under the Greenwood Tree.:T. HardylOc
51 Kilimeny, by William Black. 10c
52 The Lost Babk Note. Mrs. H. Wood.10c
53 The Monarch ofMincing Lane. Black.10c

-i5t-Under Two Flags, by "Ouida." 20C
55 A Winter City, by "Ouida." 10
56 Strathmore, by "Oaida." 20c
57 A Voyage Round the World-South

America, by Jules Verne. 10c
5Bilas Marner, by George Eliot. 10c
59 Chandos, by "Ouida." 20c
60 A Voyage Round the World-Aus-

tralia, by Jules Verne. 10c
61 Bebee; ar, -Two Lit4 Wooden

Shoe4 ,udC. 10c.
62 Folle-Farine, by "Oaida." 20e
63 Dene Hollow, by Mrst Henry Wood. 29c

& ,,J .,10id-Ce64 A-Vyav~RoudjilWrd--l-,Zliaii, bir Jules Yer1e7-O
65 The Nobleman's Wife. Mrs.H.Wood.10c
66 Rory O'More, by Sainuel Lover. 20c
67 Castle Wafer, and Henry Arkell, by

mrs. Henry Wood. 10c
68 Five Weeks in a Balloon. J. Verne. 10c
69 To the Bitter End. Miss Braddon, 20c
70 Middlemarch. by George Eliot. 20c
71 Ariadne, by "Ouida." 10c
7-2 Meridiaga; or, The Adventures of

ThreeLgmeu,ar4 Tkree Rus-
sians in Suth Africa, and rhe
Blockade Runners. Jules Verne. 10c

27&~B~Ran, by Mrs, Henry Wood. 20c
'Wriw~ 5r ~ lcz...,Wood. 10c

7 T'rr Country, by Jules Verne' 10c
76 The 3 3 Magdalen. Wilkie Collins. 10c
-;7 M1sis and Maid, by Miss Mulock.10ce
78-Griffith Gaunt, by Charles Reade. 10c
79 Madcap Violet, by William Black. 20c
80 DatieI Deronds, by George Eliot. 20c
81 Christian's Mistake. Miss Miulock. 10c
82 My Mother and I, by Miss Mulock. 10c
S3 Verner's Pride, by Mrs.-H. Wood. 20c
S4 20,000 Leagues Under ~the Seas, by

86 Put Yourself In His Place. C. Reade. 20e
87 A Journey to ihe Cents of the Earth,

by Jules Verne. 10c
8-Two.Marriages, by Mis"Mulock. 10c
STheLovels of Arden. M.E.Braddon. 20c
90 Mysterious Island-Dropped from

Clouds,-by Jules Verne, 10e
31 3ThVoman's Kiegdom. Mulock. 10c
92Xrs' Falliburton's~Troubles. Wood. 20c
93 Mysterious Island-The Abandoned,

by Jules Verne. 10c
94 The Law and the Lady. W. Collins. 10c
95 Dead Men's Shoes. Miss Braddon. "20c
96-Love's Victory, by B. L. Farjeon. 10c
97 Mysterious Island-The Secret of the

Island, by Jules Verne. 10c
98 Harry Lorreguer, by Charles Lever. 20c
99 From the Earth to the Moon, and

Around the Moon, by Jules Verne. 10c
100 A Tale of' Two Cities. Chas. Dickens.10c
101 A Noble Life, by Miss Mulock. 10c
102 Hard Times, by Charles Dickens. 10c

10 Sher 'l , by
B.L.Farjeon. 10c,

06 1heMa3ster of Greylands. Mrs.Wood20c
107 Blade~''-Grass, by B. L. Farjeon. 10c
108 The Sea-King. by Captain Marryat. 10c
109 Eleanor's Victory. Miss Braddon. 20e,
119q The Girls of Feversham. F. Marryat. 10c
111 A 'Tour of the Worl4 in Eighty Days, I

by Jules Verne. Re-dec
112 Hard Qlash,'by Charles Reae.
113 Golden Grain, by B. L. Farjeon. 10e
114 Darrell Markhan. Miss Braddon. j10c
115 Within the Mse. Mrs. Ii Wood. 20e
118 Pauline, by L. B. Walford. 10c
117 The Female Minister. Sugene Lies. 10c
118 Great Epectations. Chas. Dickens. 20c
119 Potronel, by Florence Marryat. 10e
120 Romance of a PoQr Young Man, by-

0. Fouillet. 10c
121 A Life for a Life, by Miss Mulock. 20c
122 The Privateersman. Capt. Marryat. 10e
123 Irish Legends, by Samuel Lover. 10c
124 Squire Trevylyn's Heir. Mrs. Wood. 20c
125 Mary Barton, by Mrs. Gaskell. 10c
128 Erema; or, My Father's Sin, by R.

D. Blackmore. 10e
127 My Lady Ludlow, by Mrs. Gaskell. 10c
128 Cousin Phillis, by Mrs. Gaskell. 10c
129 The Wandering Jew (First Half,) by

Eugene Sue. 20c
129 The Wandering Jew (Second Half,)

by Engene Sue. 20e
130 Sermons Qut of Church. Mulock. 10c
131 Michael Strogoff, by Jules Verg~e. OQc
130Jhek Hinton, by Charles Lever. O0c
133 The Duchzess of Rosemary Lane, by

B. L. Fa!eon. 1Qe
.34 My Brother's Wife. .B.Ewrds. 10c
136 Agatha's Husband, by Miss Mulock. 10c
136 Katie Stewart, by Mrs. Oliphant. 10c
13'7 A Rent in a Cloud, Dy Chas. Lever. 10c
138 What He Cost Her, by James Payn. 10c
139 London's Heart, by B. L. Far.jeon. 20e
140 The Lady Lisle byMiss Braddon. 10c
141. Masterman Red. Capt. Marryatt. 10c
142 The Head ofthe Fmily. Miss Mulock.20c
143 The Haunted Tower. Mrs. H. Wood. 10c
144 The Twin Lieutenants. Alex.Dums. 10c
145 HalfA Mi"ton of Money, by Amelia

B. Edwards. 20c
146 CharlbSO'Malley, The Irish Dragoon.

Charles Lever. (Triple Number.) 30c
147 Rattlin, The Reefer. Capt. Marryat. 10c
148 A Blue Stockfng.' Mrs. A. Edwards. 10c
149 Jfoshua Marvel, yB. L. Fariegin. 20c
150 Mr. Midshipman asy. Capt.'Marryat.10c
151 The Russian Gipsy, by Ales. Dumas.10c
1523 Arthur O'Leary, by Charles Lever. 20c
153 WardorWife? 1
154 A Point of Honor. Mrs. A. Edwards. 10c
15.5 The Count of Monte-Cristo. A. Dumas.40c
156 The King's Own, by Capt. Marryat. 10c
157 Hand and Glove. A. B. Edwards. 10c
- .S Treasure Trove bySamuel Lover.., 2Ce
159i hdPhafom :~p Capt. Xarryat.1 10
ThedBmekTulip,V Alex. Dumas. 10<

161 The World Well Lost. Mrs. Linton. 20c
162 Shirley. C. Bell (Charlotte Bronte.) 20c
163 Frank Mildmav. Captain Marryat. 10<
164 A Yong Wifer's Story. H. Bowra. 10<
165 A Modern Minister, (Vol. 1.) Chove-

160 TheyLvs dini, by George Sand. 10C
167 The Queen!s Necklace. Alex. Dlutna.Od
15 Con Crega'n, by Charles Lever.

169 St. Patrick's Eve, by Charles Lever. 10c
170 Newton Forster, by Capt. Marryat. 10c
171 Hostages to Fortune. Miss Braddon. 20c
172 Chevalier de Maison Rouge. Duma-. 10c
173 Japhet in Search of a Father, by Cap-

tain Marryat. 20c
174 Kate Donoghue, by Charles Lever. 20c
175 The Pacha of Many Tales. Marryat. 10c
176 Percival Keene, by Capt. Marryat. 10c
177 "Cherry Ripe," by Helen B. Mathers. 20c
178 Rare Good Luck. I. E. Franeillon. 10c
179 The History of a Crime, (Vol. 1.) by

;Victor Hugo. 10c
180 Armadale, by Wilkie Collins. 20c
1S1 Beatrice Boville, by "Oaida." 10c
182 Juliet's Guardian. by Mrs. Cameron. 10c
183 Kenilworth, by Sir Walter Scott. 20C
184 The Counte.ss de Charny. A. Dumas. 20c
185 The Little Savage. Capt. Marryat. 10c
186 "Good-Bye, Sweetheart," by Rhoda

Broughton. 10c
187 David Copperfield. Charles Dickens. 20c
188 Nanon, by Alexander Dumas. 10c
189 The Swiss Family Robinson. 10c
190 Henry Dunbar. Miss M. E. Braddon. 20c
191 My Lady's Money. Wilkie Collins. 10c
192 Tie Three Cutters, Capt. Marryat. 10c
193 Memoirs of a Physician. A. Duw4as. 30c
194 The Conspirators. Alex. Dumas. 100
195 Madame Fontenoy. 10c
196 Heart of Mid-Lothian. Sir W. Scott. 200
197 "No Intentions." Florence Marryat. 20c
198 Isabel of Bavaria. Alex. Dumas. loc
199 Settlers in Canada. Capt. Marryat. 10c
200 Nicholas Nickleby. Charlos Dickens. 20c
201 Catherine Blum, by Alex. Dumas. 10c
202 Mr. Gilfil's Love Story, Gco, Eliot. 10c
203 Cloister and the Hearth. C. Read e. 0e
204 The Young Llanero. W.H.G.Kingston 10c
205 e Mysteries of PAris (Vrst Half,)

by Eugene Sue. 20c
205 The Mysteries of Paris, (Second

Half,) by Eugene Sue. 20c
206 The Poison of Asps. Flor. Marryat. 10c
W.7 The Children of the New Forest, by

Captain Marryat. loc
208 North and South, by Mrs. Gaskell. 20c
209 A Jewel of a Girl. (A Novel,) 10c
210 n Ms- aveby?nt.1c
211 RAkydohXd,6n, by 110MMi-O"' 10c
212 Brigadier Frederick, by Erckmann-

Chatrian. 10c
213 Barnaby Rudge, by Chas. Dic%-ens. 200

2i ~e t
_ .&nt-*

!17The Sad Fortunes of Rev. Amos Bar-
ton, by George Eliot. 10c

218 Dombey and Son. Charles Dickens. 20c
219 "My Own Child." Florence Marryat. 10o
220 George Canterbury's Will, by Mrs.

H. Wood. 200c
221 Poor Zeph, by F. W. Robinson. loc
222 Lastof the Mohicans, J. F. Cooper. 10c
223 The Marriage Verdict. Alex. Dumas. 10c
224 The Deer-slayer. J. Feni. Cooper. 10c
225 The Two Destinies. Wilkie Collins. 10c
226 The Path-finder. J.FenimoreCooper. 10c
227 Hannah, by Miss Mulock. 10c
228 The Regent's Daughter. A. Dumas. 10c
229 The Pioneers. J. Fenimore Cooper. 10c
230 Little Grand and the Yarchioness,

by "Ouida." 10c
231 The Prairie, by J. Fenimore Cooper. 100
23-2 A Dark Nioht's Work. Mrs. Gaskell. 10c
233 The Pilot,%y J. Fenimore Cooper. 10c
234 The Tender Recollections of Irene

Macgillicuddy. 100
235 An Open Verdict. Miss Braddon. 20c
236 Shepherds All and Maidens Fair, by

Waiter Besant and Jas. Rice, 10c
237 The Wandering Heir. Chas. Reade, 10c
238 Beatrice, by Julia Kavanagh. 200
239 No Thoroughfare, by Charles Dick-

ens and Wilkie Collins. 10e
240 The Laurel Bush, by Miss Mulock. 100
241 Tricotrin, by "Ouida." 20c
22 The Three Feathers, by Wm. Black. 10c
243 Daisy Nichol, by Lady Hardy. 100
244 The Three Guardsmen, by A. Dumas.20c
245 Jack Manly, by James Grant. 10c
246 Peg Woffington, by Charles Reade. 10c
2U7 Martin Chuzzlewit. Chas. Dickens. 20c
248 "Bread, and Cheese, and Kisses,"

Faijeon. 100
249 Cecil Castlemaine's Gage. "Ouida." 10e
250 No Name, by Wilkie Collins. 20c

Any of the above books will be ordered

if the cash accompanics the order.

NEWHIRY 'IHERALD BOOK STORD.
Mar. 20, 12-tf.

MAHOODb How Lost, How Restored !
~ Just published, a new ediition

~"of DR. CULVERWELL'S CELEBEA-
WTED EssAY on the radical cure
..-' (without medicine) of SPERMA-

ToERH(EA or Seminal Weakness, Inivolnri-
tary Seminal Losses. IMPOiENCr, Mental
and,Phyaical Incapacity, Impedimnents to
Marrnage, etc.; also, CONSUMrION, EPI-.
LEPSY and Frrs, induced by self-indulgence
or sexual extravagance, &c.
As- Price, in 'a seiled envelope, only six

cents.
--The c~eb ea , in this admirable
EsayGelea;r~u de .,*rom a thirty
years' succesf~ practice, that the alarming
consequences of self-abuse may be radically
cured without the dangerous use of inter.
nal medicin~e or the application of the knife;

certain, and effectual by means et which
~every sufereP,baosmatter-what his con-
dition may be, may cure hi.mself c ieaply,
privately, and radicl.
&- This Lecture shon1d be in the bands

of every youth and every man in the land.
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to

any address;;post-paid, on receip, of .six

THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO.,
41 Angj St., NEW YORK.

Post Office Box, 4586. Apr. 24, 17-ly.

-Medical Notit%.
I respectfully offer my professional ser-

vices to the citizens of Nwe and ur-

k&iioatue I ~ShE .Th
Fant. At night at the residence of Mr. L.
E. Folk.

JTAS. K. GILDER, M. D.

SFnO! TMSiRANC.
The undersigned has made Fire Insur-

anc ap on
O ISO

INDEMUTy- he toOmpanies represented
having never failed to pay their losses, BE-
CriUSE TBRE CHARGE A PROFIT IN THEIR BUSI-

NESS.
All classe.pf insurance writtep1t P.AINN

arEs,.eiid n9De lower.2
ASSETS REPRESEN'TED;, $50,0'00.

WM. F. NANCE, Agent.
Oct. 31, 44-tf.

FRESH ARRIVALS.

THE WADE HAMPTON.
This beagtiful, well made, heavy and first-

class Cooking Stove has just been received,
and is offered to the public as low as any
Stove of its class can be bought in the up-
country. Call and see before you purchase
elsewhere. W. T. WRIGHT.
Nov. 21, 4'7-tf.

-OTICE.a
To the Traveling Public.

She.ilirsigned would respeetfufy: in-
form his friends and the general public,
that he has cpened a 1SQARDING HOUS.E
at the corner of 1(ace and Friend Streets,
noti far from the Depot. As the rooms are
well appointed, the table abundantly sup-
plied with well cooked food, and the ser-
vants polite and attentive, he hopes to give
satisfaction. A. W. T. SIMMONS.
Mar. 28, 13--tf.

TORIAS D)AWKINS,
IFAHIONABLE BARBER,
INEWBERRY,AS. C.

SHOP NEXT DOOR NORTH of POST 0P5IC5.
4eleanshave,a Iieat cut, and polite at-
tntion guaranteed. May 3, 18-tf.

OUR JUVENILES.

WANTED=TWELVE PAIRS OF STOCKINGS.

Wanted-twelve pairs of stockings,
Come wee folks, one and all

Hunt up your knitting-needles,
And beg a bright, soft bik

Ofyarn from dear grandmother;
Perhaps she'll show you how

To knit the tiny stockings,
We'll need them quite soon, now.

For B lackey, the sky pullet,
Has hatched a dozen chicks-

Ofcourse they're all barefooted,
So we must try and fix

Each one a pair of stockings
Before the snowflakes gy,

- Else tbey're so young and Lender,
They might catch cold and die.

At best, she's very foolish-
The mot4er-hen I mean-

She's not one bit of forethought,
But proud as any queen:

Goes clucking with her chickens
And never thinks, I know,.

That wintry days are coming,
That stockings do not grow.

So get your knitting-needles,
And when the socks are done,

Send them right on to Blackey,
She'll need them every.one.

Then when cold winds are blowing,
'Twill be rare sport to see

Twelve little chicks in stockings,
Each proud as proud can be.

-Jeanie Rogers Sherman.

&iiseUantons.
FOR THE HERALD.

BROADBRIM'S PARIS LET-
TER,

NO. 2.

The Opening of the Great Exposition.

Never since the day when the
red- star of the Commune entrench-
ed on the historic heights of Belle-
vifle went down in- darkness and
blood, has France had such a splen-
did opportunity for military dis-
play as at the opening of the Uni-
versal Exposition. Crushed beneath
the ruthlesa hoofs of invading ar-

ies, rent and torn with intestine
iscord, to-day she rises in her
ight and proclaims to the world

hat the Republic is supreme over
he ashes of the Compnune and the
rumbling ruins of the Empire.
Whatever giay be our governmental
ympathies, whether kingly or re-

ublican, he would be less than
cristian and unworthy of the name

f man, who would deny to these
eople the praise and the glory of
aving rescued their country from
sch dire disaster and ruin as has

scarcely been experienced by any
ther nation in ancient or modern
tme. Seven years ago to-day the
ivader thundered at her gates ;

seven years ago this very month,
he toiuch of the incendiary left her
palaces'and her halls of justice but
heaps of smouldering ashes, and to-

:ay, from every land, from the rising
to the setting of the sun, millions
ofpilgrims come to her with tribute

to assist at the opening of her Great
Exposition and to strenghthen the
bond of peace whose doctrine is
enunciated in the universal brother
hood of maan, and the Universal
Fatherhood of God.
For weeks past thous&nds upon

thousands of distinguished stran

gers hava been podring into Paris.
Princes whose blue blood went
back to Pepin the Little and Char-
lemagne, were flanked by Pachas,
Bashaws and Shays, whose pedigree
anti-dated Noah and the roots of
whose family tree were to be found
in the Garden of Eden. For many
days it has Ikeen evident that a

grand miltary display was in-
tended. Strange uniforms appear-
ed more frequently upon the
streets, fierce looking Turcosivith
baggy breeches and vagabond look-
ing hats took the whole of the side-
walk in squiads and without as

much as byv your leave, or if youi
please elbowed ydtI into the gutter.
Cuirassiers in glittering helmet and
cuirasse ; imposing looking officers,
in ponderous cocked hats and gor-
geous with orders of merit, lined
the highways and guarded the cor-
ners of the streets. Dragoons
armed cap en~pied mounted on

horses gaily comparisoned, dashed
hither and thither as if on impor
tat business and woe betide the
unlucky foot passenger who hap
pened to stand in their way.
For weeks and weeks the high

diplomatist Monse. de Bort, who has
are of th manament-of the

opening ceremonies, has been driven
almost crazy with the question of
precedence. Many princes of the
blood were invited to be present,
and none of them could be expected
to take a back seat. The Prince of
Wales was already here, and chief
of the British high commission;
Austria and Prussia, Russia and
Belgium, and also the Kingdom of
Italy, were each and all to be repre-
sented. Powerful potentates from
India and Bashaws, yith more tails
than I have time to count, each
claimed a priority of right which
would listen to no terms of com-

promise and disdained every over-

tire of settlement. Telegrams flew
thick and fast; messengers dashed
between the different departments
with notes of heavy diplomatic im
port, the great principles seemingA
to forget the homely adage, "That.
when two men ride the same horse,
one must ride behind." Uncle Sam,
whose able representative was bom-

pelled - to uphold the dignity of his 4

country, could not afford to have I
his claims overlodked by taking a I

prospective view of the coat tails of t
any Prince or potentate, however 1

magnificent and powerful, things c

were getting to be very much i

mixed, when the private Secretary <

of the Prime Minister cut the gor- 1
dian knot with the brilliant sugges- I
tion that they all go first. This f
met the universal approbation of t
the different foreign embassies, and s

it is whispered that the lucky sug- r

gestion of the plan may expect a <

red ribbon and the order of St. a

Louis, not to mention prospective <

official advancement and a pen- r

sion.
On Tuesday, by the kindness of E

the American Commissioner, the
Hon. Richard McCormick, to whom I
I take this opportunity to return 8

my grateful thanks, I received a I

formidable card barred with im ]

perial purple, with compliments of
the "Marechal President de la Re-
publique," inviting me to assist at
the opening ceremony on the first
of Ma'y, on the terrace of the Tro-
eadero, at the hour of Lwo precisely.1
I iuderstood that the Prince of
Wales, the crown Prince of Prus-
sia, the King of Italy, Princes from
Austria, Denmark and Sweden were

also expected to be present. So I
thought I must go ; it is so pleas-
ant occasionally to mingle into the
society you are accustomed to, and
which you are perfectly sure is re-1

spectable. The morning broke
gloomily; the day previous Paris
was visited by one of thie heaviest
storms .of the season. It requires
something to dampen the ardor of
your true Parisian, but I don't
know of anything that will take the
starch out of a man's collar as quick
as a shower of rain. All through
the preceding night the rain had
come down in occasional showers,
and when day. broke the clouds*
hung sad and gloomy over the
gayest capital in Europe. To for-
eigners used to the noise and bus
tle of holidays in other lands, there
was something almost appalling in
the silence and order that prevailed.
There was no occasionalpopping of
pistols, no individual hurrahs and
no thunder of artillery. Early iis
the day, but little to indicate that
there was about to commence a

pageant which thousands of people
from other lands had crossed great
oceans to see. I sometimes thinir
Great Jupiter Pluvius has set his
face against International Ex-
hibitions, for most of them that I
remember have been ushered in
with rain, the First Exposition in
London was dreadful. The Cen-
tennial at Philadelphia was a soaker
and to-day in Paris it sustains its
miserable reputation. But rain or

no rairi, the' dignity of the fourth
estate must be maintained ; so the
representative of your honored
journal knowing that he was going
into the society of princes, arrayed
himself in swallow tailed coat and
white kids, and as I struggled re-

solutely before the glass to tie one
of those ravishing knots which used
to send a flutter through the
hearts of the young belles of a

quarter of a century ago, my mem-

ory ran sadly back to another Ex-
position in this very town when
surrounded by a jolly band of
brother quills, Jack Finch, from
Dublin, Tom Jennings, from Lon-
dn, Lmuwig Hich, from Berlin,

and a Russian with an unpro
nounceable name from Moscow, I
went up to see the Emperor open
the great Exposition of 1867.

1 know not if any of them still
wander on this side of the Styx;
but if on the other side, I hope
they are enjoying much better
weather for their Exposition cele-
bration than we have to-day in the
,ity of Paris. Getting into my car-

riage. I drove down to the Troca-
3ero, and soon found myself in a

wild maize of every description of
vehicle from a dog cart to an im-
perial coach. Gendarmes lined the
ivay, but order was out of ,the ques-
4on. I was dumped ingloriously
n the mud, and had to struggle up
o the gateway on foot. The char-
Lter of my invitation claimed im-
nediate attention, and I was

ishered at once into the grand cor

-idor of the palace. Everything
va4 unfinished, the bricklayers and
)lasterers surprised in their job, had
vidently only beat a retreat.a few
ours before magnificent Goeblins
mung against the walls souvenirs of
he more prosperous days of France,
)ut they were hung there to con-

eal unsightly piles of lumber and
nountains of ruinous debris. At
ne o'clock the foreign ambassadors
>egan to arrive, and these were

ollowed by a number of distin-
ruished personages, the most no-

ble being those of England, Spain
nd Italy. The footmen and coach-
nen were all in knee breeches and
ocked hats; gorgeous in vesture
nd resplendent in gold lace; the
arriages were marvels of the coach-
akers' art, and the Royal occu-

)ants covered with orders and
rlittering in diamonds were evi-
lently of no common clay. At two
)recisely a flourish of trumpets,
,nd a wild rush of chasseurs an-

ionnced the arrival of the Marechal
?resident of the Republic; the
Irums beat, the brazen' trumpets
)rayed, but no vivas rent the air
or the ruler of France; the crowd
>arted respectfully as he entered,
ieads were uncover'ed, and many
owed low; but the deep enthu-
iasm which popularity engenders
as wanting, and hie passed on to
he grand pavillion in silence.
Jaught up in the wild throng that
ollowed in his wake, I was hurried
dong the corridor ; one moment I
was in the midst of the delegation
>fDeputies, and the next I wvas in
;he suite of the Persian Ambassa-
lr, soon I found myself touching
dbows with the crown Prince of
Denmark ; another surge, and I
as landied on the grand stand
dongside of the President of the

R~epublic. At this moment, the
icene was particularly grand and
npiring.- A lovely amphitheatre
becked in the gayest robes of spring
stretching in a gentle slope across

~he Seine lay between you and the
nain Exhibition. .Ehe stand itself

~vas of purple and gold filled with
nagnficent gilded- chains for the
Royal guests who had been specially
vited, and President McMahon
md his staff. Immediately behind,
>na raised dais, were assembled
heprincesses and the wives of the

foreign Ambassadors, and away in
corner gorgeous in barbaric splen-
orthe:Ambassador and puite fr-om
ssam and several other savages.
[nfront of the stand a beautiful

sascade potiredi its waters into a
arble lake on the margin of which
gilded elephant was trumpeting
tiisangry blast ; near by a huge
rhinocerous was uttering his roar

af.defiance ; opposite him a mag-
nificent bull lashed the air with his
ierce tail; while his neighbor a

proud horse undaunted by his looks
seemed ready to grapple with him
nthe embrace of death.
Over the buildings of the Ex-
position rose the bright gilded
rome of the Invalides, under which
moulder the sacred ashes of the
Fgperor ; away in the distance was
hesombre towers of Notre-Dame
andbehind it, in bold relief against
thesky, the great dome of the Pan-
heon where in the days of the Rev-
lution they enshrined the naked
G7oddess of Liberty. To the East
likesome majestic giant stood the
ArcdeTriomphe de l'Etoile inscribed
with its splendid battle roll of a

hunred victories ; and on the
North rose Montmartre from whose
heights only seven years ago the
Empmero William, at the head ol

his conquering army, looked dowr
on the starving and beleagued city
The storm which had been threat
ening all the morning now burst up
on the assembled thousands with un-

relenting fury; the pitiless rair

poured down in torrents, and thE
roar of heavens artillery drowned
the thunder of the guns that
greeted the President of the Re
public. The opening ceremonies
were a grievous disappointment to
almost everybody present. TherE
was no music, no grand anthem by
which France and thWworld should
remember the day. The entire ab-
sence of all enthusiasm in the most
enthusiastic capital in the world
was as marked as it was lamentable
to those who were nhurally expect-
ing one of the most splendid pa
geants 6f ancient or modern times.
As a spectacle it was the deadest of
all dead failures, as a public cele-
bration, to whoever has seen the
Derby or the boat race on the
Thames, the contrast would be the
most unfavorable; but for all this,
there are here gathered together
such an Eposition of the world's
genius and the world's wealth,
as has never been witnessed
in any land before. Strong with
the prejudices .of my own country;
glorying in its past successes as I
do, I am still compelled to speak
with reverence and respect of this
magnificent national undertaking
which in my estimation considering
the difficulties which surrounded
it, has had no parallel on the face
of the earth. As the shadows of
night fell the enthusiasm which had
been wanting all day seemed to
awaken as if by magic. The place
de la Concorde and all along the
Champs-Elysees and the boulevards
were crowded with a good natured
multitude. There were some faint

attempts at illumination, and the
shops on the various boulevards
were glittering with their precious
wares as usual, and so ended the
opening day of the Exposition of
1878.
Though thousands wire disappoint.
ed in the pageant the importance of
this day's work upon the permanent
welfare of mankind throughout the
world no living man can estimate.
Its influence reaches away into the
ages to come'affecting the destiny
of millions yet unborn, in whose ex-
periences maybe realized the golden
dreams of the prophet and the
sage when the children of men in
every land shall join in the anthem
sung by the morning star.
Of the tremendous magnitude of

the buildings, I have not yet had
time to speak, of the splendid col-
lections of art; the wonderful crea.

tions of mechanism, the gorgeous
beauty of the grounds, and the un-
told marvels that enn;esh~yotir
steps like the net of fabled
enchantress of these at the pre.
sent tirme. I can only make
passing mention. Its immensity
no mortal mind can grasp as

- a

whole, so weary and worn to-night,
I lay down my pen, but to-morrow
I shall take it up again, and pro-
ceed to the fulfillment of the task
which I laid out for myself two
years ago at the opening of the
Centennial Efposition in Philadel-
phia and which, if I canufulflllto
the satisfaction of my readers,. I
shall esteem no sacrifice too great.
For the next six months,- day by
day, I shall wander over these won-
derous hialls, and endeavor to tell
as best I may the story of the mar-
vels that I have seen. To me it
will be no less a duty than a con-
tinuous labor of love, and trusting
that the satisfaction which I ex-

perience in seeing may be shared
by those who shall follow me in
these letters,

I am yours, truly,
BRADBRIM.

When a man dies, they who
survive him ask what property be
has left behind. The angel who
bends over the dying man asks
what good deeds he has sent be-
fore him.

The effect of soap and honey
upon a bee sti-ng is marvelous. It
will make a fellow feel glad he
was stung. -

Eyes raised toward heaven are
always beautiful whatever color
the may be.

COMEDIES OF THE COURTS.

"Take off your Coat, Gibbs"-Freah from the
Limestone Region.

(BEFORE JUSTICE BIXBY.)
t

Judge-Where did you find this
colored man, officer ?

Officer-I found him last night
banging around Devlin & Co.'s
clothing store. Mr. Devlin has v

had a good deal of clothing stolen

lately and I brought this man in b

on suspicion.
Judge-What is your name,

prisoner ?
Prisoner-Napoleon Bonaparte e

Gibbs.
Judge-What is your occupa- t

tion ?
Gibbs-'se traveling agent for S

de new patent white wash brush,
sah.
Judge-Take off your coat,

Gibbs.
Gibbs-I bope you 'scuse me

sab. I'se been troubled lately
wid the 'fluency in de head, de a

'zootic, sah. I'se very bad..
Judge--Take off your coat, n

Gibbs. (Gibbs takes off his coat

slowly.) a

Judge-Ah ! Another coat un-

der that ; nothing like being well b

wrapped up, as they say in Alaska
when they go a skating. Take t

off your coat, Gibbs.
Gibbs-I isen't well, I isen't t

sah. De doctor say, Napoleon,
you wear plenty clotheia. De
'fluency, sab. (Takes off his

coat.)
Judge-Ah! What have we

here? A swallow-tail ! Take off

your coat, Gibbs.
Gibbs-.Dis yere won't do, Judge.

I'se got a stuffness in de borax,
Ilse very bad. (Takes off his coat.)
Judge-Ah! A double-breasted

frock! Take off your coat, Gibbs. tq

Gibbs-Dars gwine to be a fune-
ral here, dar is, sah ; I feels the.
stuffness rising in de borax.
(Takes off his coat.) f
Judge-What's this ? A shoot- a

ing jacket, by the soul of Nim- g
rod ! Take off your coat, Gibbs. p
Gibbs-I'se gwine for a kerpus n

-I's getting cold. Dis yore is. a

murder in do first degree. (Takes p
off his coat.) p
Judge-A linen duster. I think fi

I've 'got you down to hard pan, si

Gibbs. I shall commit yon with- bn
out bail. Take him down gently, tl
officer, for he is a lily-a lily of b
the valley. Ho toils not, neither b
does"s he spin ; yet Solomon, in all ir
his glory, was not clothed like g
him. 's<

"Next !" called his honor, and a h
lean, hatched-faced specimen of tl
the rui'al districts, with a green
cotton umbrella under his arm,
stepped up to the railing and in-
clined his ear towards the judge. si
Judge-Whbat is your name ?" t<
Prisoner-It was the water, u

judge. You see I1 have always ir
lived in a limestone region- h
Judge-What is your name? (in b~

alto.)n
Prisoner-Yes, judge, I came a

down last night from Roundout to a

sell my teasels- f
Judge-What is your tcame ? o

(In alto and robusto).
Prisoner-I am sure, judge, its

was the water. 1 have always r
lived in a limestone-
Judge-My-! this man is t

deaf as an adder. Bore a hole in n
his ear, officer, and ask him his n

name.
Officer-He uses an ear trum-

pet, your honor. il
Judge-Well, then sound a cay- t

ary charge through it and find
out his name.
Officer (through ear-trumpet) n
-What is your name ? y
Prisoner-Israel Pudger. I're

been troubled for the last twenty
years, judge, with pneumonia,~

measles, milk-sickness and worms. r
I use ciderfor the pneumonia, lum-

bago, wbisky for the lumbago, gin
tansey for the measles, stone-fence
and for the mnilk-sickness,and I feed a
the worms on rum and rmolasses.
But it was the water that done it,.
judge ; the limestone region.
J udge-Officer, tell him I shall

discharge him this lime, and
tell him to return to the lime-
stone region and avoid the sea

coast as he would ascreditor.
Viinsn were invented in 1477. fl

SELECT PROVERBS.

Pay as you go and keep from
mall score.

Pains to get, care to keep, fear
o lose.
Past labor is nleasant.
Poverty is the mother of all

,rts.
Provide for the worst, the best

vill save itself.
Poverty craves many things,
ut avarice more.

Quarrelling dogs come halting
ome.

Quiet persons are welcome
verywhere.
Riches, like manure, do no good

ill they are spread.
Ejnning hares do not need the

pur.
See, listen, and be silent, and

,on will live in peace.
Speak. well of your friend, of

,our enemy say nothing.
Some have been thought brave
ecause they were afraid to run
way.
Sit in your place and none can

iake you rise.
Speak little and to tl - purpose,
nd you will pass for somebody.
Setting down in writing is a

isting memory.
Take time whil time is, for
ime will way.
That which is well done is

wice done.
Think of ease but work on.
The stone that lies not in your

ray, need not offend you.
The best throw upon the dice
to throw them away.
The present fashion is always
andsome.
There are no coxcombs so trou-
lesome as those that have some
Fit.
The foolish Afchymist sought
make gold of iron, and made

-on of gold.

God resisteth the proud, pro-
,ssing open defiance and hostilitygainst such persons, but giveth
race to the humble, grace and
ardon, remedy and r-elief against
iisery and oppression, content in
11 conditions, tranquility of spirit,
atience in afflictions, love abroad,
eace at home, and utter freedom
-om contention and the sin of cen-

uring others, and the trouble-of
eing censured themselves. For
Eie humble man will not judge his
rother for the mote in-his eye,
eing more troeibled at the beam
ihis own eye,irnd is patient and
lad to be reproved, because him-
31f bath cast the first stone at
ipiself, and therefore wonders not
dat others are of his mind.

[Jeremy Taylor.

No PLACE LIKE RoME.-He had
bayed till the clock hands hung
>gether at eleven and that val-
able recorder of time was menac-

ag a strike. She had yawned till
er mouth felt large enough for a
orse collar, and yet the young
ian evinced no symptom of
peedy departure. "IPve been
rorking on a motto to-day," she
nally said, as she held her eyes
pen with her fingers; "don't you.
ant to see it ?" He said he did.
he brought out the article and
assed it to him for inspection.
[e held it up to the light and read
be cheerful sentence: "There's
o place like home." The young
ian guessed he'd be going.

Poverty is not the worst thing
athe world. Sin is the worst

hing in the universe.

If in the morn of life you re-
iember God, he will rot forget
ou in his old age.

About the most uncomfortable
Bat a man can have, in the long
un, is self-conceit.

A good principle, not rightly
nderstood, may prove as hurtful
s a bad.

You should forgive many things
ai others, but nothing in your-
elf.

Men, like books, have at eagh
nd-a-blank leaf-childhood and
Id age.

Pocketbooks are generally wora


